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Members of the Scottish Parliament lending political support to the

protection of Scotland's threatened wildlife and habitats by becoming

Nature Champions

Meet our Nature Champions

A warm welcome to our 57 Nature Champions who are the voice in the

Scottish Parliament for our most iconic and threatened species and

habitats.

https://mailchi.mp/45d09341c246/species-champions-newsletter-june-818840?e=[UNIQID]


 
On June 3rd we launched the new Nature Champions initiative.  The Nature Champions

initiative enables MSPs to champion endangered or iconic species and priority

habitats, raising awareness and promoting action to restore and safeguard Scotland’s

environment. We were very pleased to welcome many MSPs to the launch event! Colin

Smyth MSP, champion for badger, hosted the event with brilliant presentations from

Woodland Trust Scotland, Marine Conservation Society and RSPB Scotland.

 
Nature Champions refreshes and develops the award-winning project, Species

Champions. Since its launch in 2013, the Species Champion initiative went from

strength to strength: with 56 MSPs signed up at the start of the parliamentary session

in 2016 to 105 MSP champions at the end of the session, representing 80% of the

Chamber.

MSPs have the opportunity to champion iconic habitats such as Caledonian pinewoods

or threatened species such as the bog sun-jumper spider. Champions have the

opportunity to meet and learn about their species and habitats on site visits,

participate in conservation work and stand up for nature in parliament. The Nature

Champions initiative puts the spotlight on our amazing species and habitats by

encouraging MSPs to work together with environmental organisations and other

MSPs, for the bene�t of Scotland’s natural environment.

.

https://www.scotlink.org/link-launches-new-nature-champion-initiative/


At the launch event, a �lm which showcases the highlights and  successes from the

Species Champion initiative was shown. Many thanks to Claudia Beamish, John Finnie,

Bill Bowman, Finlay Carson MSP and Maree Todd MSP for sharing their experiences of

being Species Champions in the last parliamentary session.

Nature Champions Back Biodiversity

COP15: the UN biodiversity summit tasked with agreeing the next set of 10-year

targets to half and reverse nature’s decline is hosted by China, and held in two parts.

The �rst part took place between the 11th and 15th October. Part two will commence

next May in the city of Kunming with the completion and adoption of the Post-2020

Global Biodiversity Framework, a crucial stepping stone towards the 2050 vision of

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7GKdTPRIu0&t=250s


“living in harmony with nature”. Over the course of the �rst part of COP15 , MSP

Nature Champions provided real-life examples of crucial species and habitats that

maintain ecosystem function whilst raising awareness of the inextricable link between

the nature and climate crises.

The Nature Champions Back Biodiversity social media initiative shone a spotlight on a

variety of plants, marine wildlife, pollinators, animals, peatlands and native

woodlands that are vital in maintaining ecosystem function. The initiative also

highlighted the importance of nature in tackling the climate crisis on the run up to

the UNFCCC COP26 which happened in November. People depend on nature, from oceans

to forests, to supply clean air and water, and to pollinate crops vital for food supplies.

If too many species vanish, and ecosystems start to fail, our natural life support

services will falter. Political support for protecting our precious natural environment

has never been more critical. The Nature Champions initiative puts biodiversity at the

centre of the parliament’s attention. Our environment has no voice so we need Nature

Champions to stand up for it and back biodiversity.

B-Lines in Scotland win prestigious Nature of
Scotland Innovation Award

The Buglife B-Line map for Scotland won the prestigious innovation category at the

Nature of Scotland Awards 2021. The award ceremony in November was organised by

RSPB Scotland, was co-sponsored by NatureScot and hosted by TV and radio presenter

https://www.scotlink.org/link-campaigns/nature-champions/back-biodiversity/
https://ukcop26.org/


Arlene Stuart.

B-Lines are Buglife’s response to the decline of bees and other pollinating insects, a

plan for how to reconnect our wild places by creating a network of wild�owers across

our landscapes.  They were mapped by local communities across Scotland, from the

Scottish Borders to the Highlands & Islands, with support from a team of conservation

scientists and GIS experts from Buglife. 

 

The Scotland map was completed in December 2020 and the full B-Lines report for the UK

launched in March 2021 with support from Patrick Harvie, Nature Champion for the Red

mason bee, MSP for Glasgow, Minister for Zero Carbon Buildings, Active Travel and

Tenants’ Rights and co-leader of the Scottish Green Party. Buglife are delighted that

Patrick is once again our Nature Champion for Red mason bee this year. 

 

Claire Pumfrey, Buglife Conservation O�cer, said “Our pollinators are in decline for a

number of reasons, but the main cause is the loss of wild�owers in our countryside and

urban areas.  B-Lines maps and then creates a network of wild�owers, creating connections

for our wildlife to move more freely across our landscape.  Thank you to everyone who has

helped with the map and been involved with B-Lines projects so far, now we need to

continue to make this happen on the ground”

Buglife is still looking for Nature Champions – the New Year would be a perfect time to

join us, especially a Northern February red stone�y champion. This is an endemic

freshwater species, found in Scotland and nowhere else in the world. It mainly occurs

in northern Scotland, particularly the north-east and the Highlands. The adults can be

seen emerging on riverbanks in sunshine, from February to March, and hence Buglife

will be launching our annual Northern February red survey in January – we would love

you to be a part of that with us. Help us continue to save the small things that run the

planet!

Natalie Stevenson, Scotland Manager of Buglife Scotland

What happens to badgers?

https://cdn.buglife.org.uk/2021/03/B-Lines-Report-DIGITAL-01.pdf
https://www.scotlink.org/species/northern-february-red-stonefly/


The crux of the problem about badgers could be ‘out of sight, out of thought’, because

it’s not easy to see a nocturnal mammal. Badgers are our fourth largest UK mammal

species (after red deer, roe deer and beavers), and one of our oldest. They have been

persecuted continually since the 1400s, and maybe before that.

Overall, we are probably at a tipping-point now – badgers could possibly be totally

wiped out as a species in the UK in the near future. Badgers are probably only

surviving in the UK nowadays because they can �rstly live in almost any type of

habitat, and they are truly omnivorous, feeding on almost anything. However, because

they tend to live in semi-permanent setts, they are very vulnerable.

So, what happens to badgers? A whole variety of acts by humans;

Many badgers are being killed (at a cost of about £7k a time) via the badger cull

in England, due to go on for a further 4 years

Badgers are persecuted by fox hunts, because foxes tend to go and hide

(sometimes) in badger setts, so the setts are (illegally) torn apart.

Human development, whether road or house or rail development, together with

forestry and agriculture results in a loss of foraging habitats, and loss of

connectivity between setts.

Let’s look at the place where most people see badgers – roads and deaths. This kills

most badgers in numbers – badgers do not know about motor vehicles and roads. They

just follow paths known to them by smell towards food.

In Scotland, we collect about 1,200 reports a year of badger Road Tra�c accidents

(RTAs), each year, and research has shown that the true number killed each year is

possibly some 4,500 – 5,000 deaths. Badger paths in tunnels under new roads, help

reduce deaths, but they are costly. Badger setts with resident badgers can also be



moved. The recently opened Western Aberdeen Peripheral Road had some 19 or so

new setts constructed away from the road.

There is in addition, the impact of badger baiting, the why, where and how, which

takes place in every very part of Scotland, and involves many di�erent types of people.

For more information, visit the Scottish Badgers  website. Click here to read more of

Eddie's blogs on the Wild Mammal Persecution UK website.

Eddie Palmer, Chairman of Scottish Badgers

RSPB's Big Garden Birdwatch

RSPB’s Big Garden Birdwatch, the UK’s largest citizen science project on garden wildlife,

is back on 28th-30th January. 2021 saw a record of over 78,000 people taking part in

Scotland, with participants in every corner of the country, a mark of how important

it’s been to connect with nature in our local area during the pandemic. The results

show us how bird populations are changing due to climate change, habitat loss and

other pressures on the planet we call home. House sparrow numbers have dropped by

over half across the UK since Big Garden Birdwatch started in 1979, with similar

declines in garden favourites like starlings, blackbirds and robins. This is similar to

other measures of how well nature is doing, such as the State of Nature Report, which

says that 1 in 9 Scottish species are threatened with extinction, and the Biodiversity

Intactness Index, which shows that Scotland has lost over half its natural diversity. We

all need to work together to restore nature and guarantee a future for garden birds in

Scotland.

We are grateful to the MSPs who have supported Big Garden Birdwatch through

counting birds in their park or garden and through publicising the event and

http://www.scottishbadgers.org.uk/
https://wmpuk.home.blog/2021/10/29/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/results/
https://nbn.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/State-of-nature-Report-2019-Scotland-full-report.pdf
https://www.rspb.org.uk/globalassets/downloads/about-us/48398rspb-biodivesity-intactness-index-summary-report-v4.pdf


encouraging their friends and constituents to take part. Participation packs will be

sent out soon and we hope that you sign up – all you need to do is count the birds that

land in one area for an hour, and it can be anywhere you like. You can talk about your

Big Garden Birdwatch experience online using the hashtag #BigGardenBirdWatch. If

you’d like help with encouraging your constituents to take part, please contact Nora

Casey for a template press release or anything else we can help you with. 
 
Nora Casey, Parliamentary O�cer of RSPB Scotland

Nature Champions Activity

We are thrilled to see Nature Champions learning about, engaging with and visiting
their species. With 49% of species having declined, and one in nine species facing

extinction in Scotland, we need action for nature like never before.

mailto:nora.casey@rspb.org.uk


Click here to watch a video of Ramblers Scotland Director, Brendan Paddy, and Sandesh Gulhane MSP

discussing how they can work together to support more walking in Scotland.

https://twitter.com/ramblersscot/status/1427934078343520264


Glasgow to Globe



RSPB Scotland's Glasgow to Globe greenspace took place in the Glasgow Botanic

gardens. The living exhibition, which was created as part of the RSPB’s Revive Our

World project in partnership with the Central Scotland Giving Nature a Home

team, provided visitors with an opportunity to explore the role which nature

can play in solving the climate and nature emergency.

Nature Champions in Parliament

https://e-activist.com/page/67273/-/1?_ga=2.168206945.1964824275.1633965936-2096023961.1622727501


Scottish Environment LINK would like to wish all Nature Champions and host

organisations a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

https://twitter.com/NatureChampions
mailto:juliet@scotlink.org
https://www.facebook.com/ScottishEnvironmentLINK


Scottish Environment LINK is the forum for Scotland's voluntary environment community, with
over 40 member bodies representing a broad spectrum of environmental interests with the

common goal of contributing to a more environmentally sustainable society.
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